
How dividends 
enhance your 
whole life policy

WHOLE LIFE INSURANCE

1 This example is intended to show how using dividends to 
purchase paid-up additions, rather than electing another 
dividend option, might impact a hypothetical policy. For infor-
mation related to any particular policy, you should request an 
illustration, which contains other important information. The 
hypothetical example assumes that premiums are paid annu-
ally in all policy years. Cash values shown are at the end of 
each year. Dividends are used to purchase paid-up additions. 
Projections are based on Ohio National’s current dividend 
scale, which is shown to continue unchanged for all years. 
This is not likely to occur, and actual results may be more or 
less than those shown. Dividends are not guaranteed. 

2 Policies classified as Modified Endowment Contracts do not  
receive this favorable tax treatment. This is just a brief sum-
mary of the taxation of dividends. Consult with your tax 
advisor regarding the tax treatment of dividends.

 If tax-free loans are taken and the policy lapses, a taxable 
event may occur. Loans and withdrawals from life insurance 
policies that are classified as modified endowment contracts 
may be subject to tax at the time that the loan or withdrawal 
is taken and, if taken prior to age 59½, a 10 percent federal 
tax penalty may apply. Withdrawals and loans reduce the 
death benefit and cash surrender value.

 Prestige 100 II is issued as Policy Forms ICC 18-WL-1/1U and 
any state variations.

 Whole life insurance is issued by The Ohio National Life Insur-
ance Company. Guarantees are based on the claims-paying 
ability of the issuer. Dividends are not guaranteed. Products, 
product features, and rider availability vary by state. The is-
suer is not licensed to conduct business in New York.

Whole life insurance offers unique  
advantages to you such as a guaranteed 
death benefit, level-guaranteed premiums 
and lifetime insurance protection. An 
additional benefit of participating whole 
life insurance is the potential to receive 
dividends. 

Dividends can help add value to your 
whole life policy, providing enhanced  
cash values and an increased death 
benefit beyond the levels already 
guaranteed by the policy.

Dividends and mutual companies
You’ve probably heard of dividends before but 
you may associate that with owning shares of 
a company’s stock. Well, certain life insurance 
companies offer dividends too. 

Insurance companies that are classified as 
mutual (including those organized as part of 
mutual holding companies) operate for the 
benefit of policyholders like you. This means 
you can be eligible to receive dividends on cer-
tain policies. 

When you purchase a participating whole life 
insurance policy from The Ohio National Life 
Insurance Company you have the opportunity 
to receive annual dividends. 
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Mortality (claims)
When you buy a life insurance policy, a life insur-
ance company does its best to gauge the risk of 
providing life insurance coverage to you using 
conservative mortality assumptions. When you 
consider all the policyholders the company serves, 
if the company experiences better mortality results 
(meaning less claims on policies in force) than what 
was estimated for the year, there is a mortality 
component that can be applied to the dividend.

Expenses
You know the less you spend, the more money you 
usually have. The same holds true for a mutual life 
insurance company. The company anticipates cer-
tain levels of operating expenses and works to find 
ways to maintain or reduce those expenses. Disci-
plined expense control helps the overall bottom line 
and is also used to determine dividends.

Using your dividends
When dividends are declared, policyholders have a 
choice of how to use the dividends credited to their 
policies. Depending on your policy’s design, you can:

• Increase your policy’s death benefit and  
cash value by purchasing additional paid-up  
insurance.

• Reduce your premium payment, keeping more 
money in your pocket.

• Receive the dividends as a cash payment.

• Place the dividends in an Ohio National interest-
bearing account for future use.

Using dividends to purchase additional paid-up 
insurance (or paid-up additions) is the most popu-
lar way that policyholders use dividends. Paid-up 
additions are small chunks of paid-up whole life 

Understanding dividends
Dividends allow the insurance company to return a 
portion of premiums paid. If the company experiences 
favorable operating results, meaning expenses and 
mortality are less and investment results are more fa-
vorable than predicted, it can share that success with 
policyholders by declaring and paying dividends. 

Even though Ohio National has paid dividends every 
year for over 90 years, it’s important to note that divi-
dends are not guaranteed. One important benefit is 
that once dividends have been declared and paid to 
policyholders, the dividends cannot be taken back  
by the company. 

Factors that impact dividends
A mutual life insurance company examines three im-
portant factors in its operations from the previous year:

Investment results
Historically, the most important factor that impacts 
dividends is a company’s investment results. Interest 
earned through prudent investing and responsible 
money management is important to the company’s 
bottom line and its dividends. If the company’s invest-
ment portfolio earns interest in excess of the amount 
required to provide guaranteed policy values, the  
excess determines the interest component of the  
dividend.

insurance that have their own cash value and can 
even generate their own dividends. They can have 
a tremendous compounding effect over the life of 
the policy. It’s not uncommon for whole life poli-
cies to experience impressive growth in both the 
cash value and death benefit, beyond the original 
guaranteed levels, due to dividends that are used to 
purchase paid-up additions. 

The dividend difference
Let’s look at an example for a  
hypothetical policyholder named  
Jason who decides to purchase  
paid-up insurance with  
his dividends.

While dividends are not guaranteed, a steady 
stream of dividends, as illustrated in the example 
above, has a profound impact on Jason’s policy. 
At age 70, he is projected to have a death benefit 
more than $400,000 greater than what he original-
ly purchased, when dividends are used to purchase 
paid-up additions.1 

Our dividend declaration history
Ohio National has paid dividends to its policyhold-
ers each year since 1924. Despite difficult times 
this country has endured, Ohio National has come 
through by declaring dividends and helping families 
across the nation meet their financial goals. 

Jason, Age 40, Best Underwriting Class,  
Prestige 100 II Policy, $500,000 Face Amount,  
$7,673 Annual Premium, 2019 Dividend Scale

Age

Guaranteed 
Cash Value  
(no dividends)

Guaranteed 
Death 
Benefit  

(no dividends)

Projected 
Cash Value           
(with dividends)

Projected 
Death 
Benefit         

(with dividends)

50 $44,840 $500,000 $60,040 $548,939

60 $123,050 $500,000 $205,502 $692,177

70 $218,575 $500,000 $465,649 $930,653

Policyholder Insurance 
Company

Premiums

Dividends

Investment 
Results

Claims+ + = Expenses Dividends

 10-Year Treasury represents the investment yield of the 10-year 
U.S. Treasury Note auctioned in May of the stated year.

* Dividend rate is for Ohio National's block issued after mutual 
holding company reorganization on 8/1/98.

Dividend rate history
When Ohio National declares a dividend, a dividend 
rate is also declared. This rate, expressed as a per-
centage, does not represent an interest percentage 
that will be credited to a policyholder as a dividend. 
However, the dividend rate represents the interest 
element that goes into the dividend calculation by 
Ohio National. 

Ohio National’s dividend rate has been particularly 
strong in comparison to other companies and other 
fixed-interest investments. Below is a snapshot of 
our recent dividend rate history. 

Year Dividend Rate
10-Year U.S.  

Treasury Yield
2005 6.90% 3.98%
2006 6.65% 5.12%
2007 6.65% 4.89%
2008 6.65% 4.06%
2009 6.40% 3.46%

*2010 6.40% 3.28%
*2011 6.15% 3.06%
*2012 6.15% 1.55%
*2013 6.00% 2.12%
*2014 6.00% 2.47%
*2015 6.00% 2.24%
*2016 6.00% 1.88%
*2017 5.75% 2.30%
*2018 5.40%    2.95%
*2019 5.40% 2.51%

Dividend taxation
The Internal Revenue Code defines dividends as a 
return of excess premium to the policyholder. In 
other words, dividends represent premium dollars 
that were not needed to pay for the life insurance 
protection and cash accumulation the policyholder 
received. Therefore, dividends used to purchase 
paid-up additions are generally not taxable. Divi-
dends are also not subject to taxation when paid  
|in the form of cash, until the amount paid out  
exceeds the total premiums paid into the policy.2


